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1 " ComDetition for City Machines
The leader oi Tammany nan. James i. uwi.u& ucu yIm (f

mayoralty battle in which Tam
w

midst of a
many was a house divided. He
had M Smith's blessing, .upposmg leaders piasea urovci
.WhixUn whn i said to have new deal favor. They will fight
In the primaries for the democratic nomination. The winner

;wiii nave a auiicim uuie ui n
L Mi .c 1 4:
WflO will run lur reeiecwuu eiuic

City machines are no longer as potent as once they were,
because the WPA and other federal alphabets handle the re-Uo--f

co t Via renter arp .no Inn per denendent on local political
bosses. The precinct political leader was once a potent force
because of his power to reward inenas ana punisn enemies.
Tf a mr. was short a hod of coal, or in a jam and needed
someone to talk to the judge, or
police station he knew whom to go to, ine precinci leaaer.
On th othpr hand if a recalcitrant wanted a permit to alter

' a driveway or get a sewer connection he might find the going
very tough with the alderman until he made his peace with

' rhi nrpcinct cantain.
Now WPA looks after cases of need and has a longer

: itfvfc thn thp nrppinct leaders ever had. The latter have to
i gain their influence now by using what pull they may have
with the administrators oi jods ana reuei.

In New York Tammany is just a sick cat In Philadelphia
I the old Vare machine is about junked. Federal competition
t has done a lot to cramp tneir style.

-- i Red Cross Stewardship
:, People who contributed to the Red Cross fund for relief

of flood sufferers in the Ohio valley last spring will be interr
fkted in the renort of the Red Cross on the expenditures. The
organization has spent $20,937,943 to date, and is still pay-fn- o-

nut monev at the rafe of a million a week. Total collec
tions amounted to $25,391,000
epent or allocated.

in nil l .500.000 rjeraons were cared for with expendi
tures of $10,286,628 for rescue, feeding, shelter, clothing,
mpdiVnl carp and .sanitation. Another $14,738,000 was re

-

picked Senator Copeland, who

aamai,
a vartuKlit'in tT-- on in.o uunvuu w

even bail for release from the

and all' of the sum has been

smaller.
hannen arrain : but if disaster

for the Red Cross and confi
they were willing to contrib

published which is full of rich
city and county and the state

taken from the newspaper
and much original historical

back into the 1840's. Of dis
the 1918 battle of the Marne

crusades. Corvallis is as much
as the G-- T is of the commun

quired to return 97,000 families to homes and farms, the RC
' rebuilding or repairing the houses and providing' furnishings,

where the individuals were unable to do so themselves.
! Kentiickv cot the biceest share of the monev. $9,241.--

000, wjth Ohio receiving $4,834,000, Indiana $4,795,250, and
Other states sums considerably

i "Rvervone hones it will not
'doesn't strike there again it will some place else. It is a com-

fort to the people to know they have a fine, nation-wid- e

ganization like the Red Cross which can take charge in emer-
gencies of this character and do the job properly. Because
neonle have such hirii rezard
dence in its staff and methods
ute ?25,U0U,UUU into its stewardsnrp.

ic, A 75th Anniversary
- When A. Bush ran The Statesman he used to engage in

(editorial combat with J. C. Avery's "Occidental Messenger",
of CorvaUis "Avery's Ox" Bush called it. The Ox didn't
fcurvive, but the Corvallis Gazette, now the Gazette-Time- s

didiand this year is celebratmcr its diamond jubilee. Last

Of Hikes Revised

Jefferson Trip Set Next
Week; Marion Lake Is

Viewed by Fifteen
"Everything' fln.' fa - re

port brought from camp by Scout
Jxecutlve Jim Monroe, who came
from Camp Pioneer yesterday for
a Bnort visit. He leaves for camp
this morning.

Hike schedules were revised
early this week when it was found
that only three scouts In camp
were qualified to make the trip to
Mt Jefferson. It Is thoueht that
this hike will be made dnrinr th
coming week and also during the
enior camp session.

Under the direction of r.Hff
Lents and Bob Day? Dan Rosa, nil
lie Castle. Ray Talbert, Clyde Mc- -
uulre. Burrell Burch and Ttnh
Findley explored in the vicinity of
Coffin mountain. This Is the first
time a hiking group has gone Into
this territory which inclnd
tion of the western watershed of
tne wortn Santlam.

Marlon Lake Visit!
Monroe, assisted hv And Part a

lead a croup of 16 to Marlon la v.
Those making the trip Included
uonaia scnur, Angus Erwln
Keith McGulre. Bobbie And
Walter Hill. Richard Caste!, nan
Norris, Paul Stallmacher, Buron
Roe, Bill Bird, Benton William-
son, Jimmie Brazee, Leonard Rush
and Stanlev Malo.

Those maklne tha lonr trv tn
xnree innger Jack, headed by
Everett Gary, camp water front
man, included Donald Pinkerton
Jack Gibson and Ed GottfrlAd

Camp members for this period
Will rather for the last Hma nort
Sunday for a court of honor. Par-
ents or friends who wish to at-
tend are Invited by Monroe to
Dring their dinners to the nicnic
grounds near the camp.

Woodburn Oddfellows,
Rebekahs Slate Picnic
WOODBURN Home Rebekah

lodge of Woodburn and Odd Fel-
lows will hold a picnic for all
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows and
their families at Pat's Acres,
Sunday.

All members are to meet at
the I.O.O.F. hall Sunday morn-
ing at, 10:30. Markers will be
given to all cars to show their
Identity. All members are urged
to be on time and anyone want-
ing transportation should be at
the hall.

Missionaries to Speak
Tonight at Aurasville

AUMSVILLE The ways of life
and customs of Alaskans will be
the topic of a mission program
by Mr. and Mrs. Watson, recent-
ly returned from the north coun-
try, when they speak Friday
night at the Aumsville Weslayan
Methodist church.

The program, sponsored by the
Wesleyan missionary society, will
open at 7:46 p.m. No admission

Radio
ksuc rarjDAT lsro x.

T:15 Umitafl PrtM JUw.
7 :S0 Sanru Sermonttta.
7:45 Marninf Varietiea.
B:5 Uaited Press Haws.
9:00 Ths Pastor's CsU.
t:15 Symphonic Grois.
9 :45 Culinary Cnrlicosa.

10:06 Womca la ths Nsws.
IS :15 Orgajhalities.
10:30 Neighbor Jim.
10:43 STATESMAN OF THE ALB.
11:00 United Press News.
11:1s Value Parade.
12:15 I'sitea Press News.
12:30 Fanner's Digest.
12:45 Popular Balate.
1:00 Hal Grsrsoa's orck.
1:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
3:00 Tango Time.
3:15 Monitor News.
3:30 Hollywood BteTitiea.
3:45 Talent conteat.

1:00 Salon Melodies.
3:30 Rainbow trio.
8:45 Hits of Yesterjrear.
4:15 Oklahoma Outlaws.
4 :45 Spice of Life.
5:45 The Friendly Circle.
6 : 1 5 Stringed Harmony.
6:25 The Outdoor Reporter.
6:80 Eventide Echoes.
6:45 United Press Sews.
7:00 Tha Gaieties.
7:15 Parr Brothers.
7:30 The Playboys.
7:43 Pacific Paradise.
8:00 Harmony Hall.
8:15 Todsy's Tanes.
8:45 United Preas Ke
9:05 News in Beview.
9:15 Softball Games.

XOA.C FRIDAY 650 Ke.
S :00 Iaternatioaal relations. elaas

room broadcast. Professor F. A
Marrader.

9 :0e Homaseekers hnnr, "Honeekeea- -
lng Hunches. Lois Abelgore.

10:45 Story hour for adults.
11130 Pacts and affairs.
12:00 News.
12:15 Noon farm boor.
1:00 Symphonic hour.
1:80 Stories for boys and girls.
3:00 Mrs. Helen Berkey of Honolulu.
6 :30 Firm hour.
6.-4-5 Market and crop reports; weather

lorecast.
7:45 News.

SOW FBIDAT 620 Ke.
7:00 Clock T).
7:30 Keeping time with Msx Dolia.
8:00 News.
8:15 Mary Merlin, drama.
8:80 Jo Drununond and Cadets.
9:15 Mrs. Wifga Cabbage Patch,

drama.
9:80 John's Other Wife, drama.
9:45 Just Plain BilL

10:80 How to Be Charming.
10:45 Logan's musicals.
11:00 Pepper Toner family, drama.
11:15 Ma Perkins, sketch.
11:80 Vie and Bade, comedy.
11:45 Tho O'Neills, drama.
13:00 Siagia' Sam (ET).
13:15 Gospel singer. 13:30 Kews.
11:43 Guiding Light.
1:00 Kay Towers, troubadour.
: 110 Marlowe and Lyons, pianos.
1:45 Gloria Gala, aerial.
3:15 Woman's Msgasine, varied.
3 :00 Tom, Dick aad Harry (ET).
8:15 Council of Churches.
8:80 Cabelleros.
4:00 U. 8. Army bead.
4 :80 Back Seat Driver.
4:45 Portraits ia Melody (ET).
4:60 Metical interlude (ET).

:00 Beaaa Arts trio.
0:00 First Nirhter, drama,
0:80 Jiauay Fidler. comments. .
6:45 Frank Margaa. Dorothy Lam ear.
VrOO Amea 'a Aady.
7:15 Uaele Ism. comedy.
7:30 True Starr Court.
SrOO Carefree Carnival, varied.
8:80 Yeass program IT).
8:35 Siiey area. 9:00 Bank program.
9 :0S Fernanda area,
9:18 Big Tank Keuadua (IT).
9:89 Firasida hour. 10:00 NawaJ

10:15 Lainar. area. .. .

108 SaoUer email :00 Ambassador arc.
11:00 Uwtowa arch.
Ta 13 Weather reports.

Smith-Chamberla- in

clan reunion In Helmlck
park, second in all Oregon:
The 1846 covered wagon trains:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Though Meek failed to find the
pass, it was known among the
earliest pioneers that such a pass
existed. The Indians had used It.
from time immemorial. The first
trappers knew it Joseph Gervals,
coming in 1812, had reached the
east side of the Cascades by that
pass. It will from a near future
date be known as by far the
best pass through the Cascade
mountains in Oregon, south of
the Columbia river gorge. (John
linto himself gave the speaker

e information that came to
him (Minto) from the lips of
Gervals, concerning his use of
that pass after his (Gervais's)
arrival with the Astorians In
1812.)

Some Polk county pioneers
have heard of the way wagon
beds were blocked up for river
crossings, and also made to
serve as boats or bateans in get
ting across streams too deep to
readily ford.

S S
But the Quarterly article said

of Henry Helmick: "Eearly the
following year he built the first
mill in Salem.? That would make
it in the spring of 1846.

The first grist mill bunt on
the site of Salem was the first
Etructure erected by white men
on that site, and it was built by
the Lee mission people after the
coming of the Lausanne In 1840,
bringing the machinery from
New York, around "the horn.'

V
That building housed both the

grist mill and the saw mill. In
the winter of 1846-- 7, the logs for
that mill were bing dragged (of
course by oxen) from near where
the Marlon county end of the
Willamette bridge at- - Salem is
now. That land was then heav
ily timbered, and sheltered many
wild animals

The "Illustrated History of the
State of Oregon," 1893, edited
by Re. H. K. Hines, says Eenry
Helmick in the spring of 1846
'assisted in the first grist mill

in Salem." Correct. Though it
was not then called Salem. It
had been Chemeketa, Indian
name, then "The Mills," for the
mission mills, and was in 1846
The Institute," for the school

that became Vv'iUamette unlver- -

sity. Salem was not platted and
named until 1850, and North
Salem was platted first, present
down town Salem next, and the
"Salem" that had been "Boon's
Island" next. Time is too short
to make explanations.

v V
The Helmicks, landing In

western Oregon with only their
clothes on their backs and their
willing hands and. unselfish
hearts, grew comparatively well
to do; had at one time 1300
acres of good land.

Their sons, James and Lewis,
became bonanza farmers, ware-
housemen at Parker station,
grain dealers. James served as
Polk county commissioner, 1890- -
1894.

S S
James had attended Monmouth

college. He Joined in the deed
with his mother in presenting
Helmick park to the state of
Oregon.

As noted, Sarah Helmick was
born July 4, 1823. Linn county
official records show she died
December 23, 1924. She thus
lived out 101 full years, fite
months, 19 days. i

It was in 1922 that the. Hel
micks, Sarah, aged 99, and her
son gave by deed to the state
of Oregon Helmick park, on the
south side ot the Lucklamute
river, fronting the west side Pa
cific highway, it contains irre
and a half acres of land, t

This Is the SECOND public
park acquired by the state of
Oregon, the first one having been
taken over in the same manner,
that is, by gift, during the year
before the Bradley park, uiai--
sop Crest, near Astoria, on the
lower Columbia river highway.

The state park idea has grown
amasingly in the short IS years
irinea the second one was aaaea.
There are now 109 separate pub
lic parks, some of them wayside
and monument side fractional
acreage dedications, and some of
them having started small nave
had additions made to them.
Others are spacious, and many of
them are gems of beauty ana
models of convenience. The total

acreage is now 19,137: or that
was the number up to last Tues
day, July 20.

The narks department of the
state highway commission has
become a division, with an en
gineer, Samuel H. Boardman,
man with a vision who is not a
visionary, at the head of It.

He has had and is having the
satisfaction ot developing a sys
tem that will run into untold
millions in money value, and
mounting millions m wortn
counted in artistic estimation
and in things helpful to the race
in the way of health and the sane
satisfactions of a more abundant
life.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Identical Ttrins Sign up
For Army; Confusion may

Result for Some Officer
MEDFORD, July 29.-UP)-J-5ome

infantry commander will have an
Interesting time when Raymond
and Roy Anderson, Medford army
recruits, are assigned to his com
pany. Both asked for the Hawai
ian Island assignment.

Dressed in Identical uniforms.
it is necessary to question them
to determine which Is Raymond
and which Is Roy.

Policeman Is Robbed
PORTLAND. JnlT I -.-!-

liceman Victor Cox rnnrtt
prowler tpbbed his home of sil--

re--
'vohrer. He valued the articles at
$2,685.
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Champion of the new sport, water
horseshoes, which Is one of the
popular diversions at Elk lake,
near Portland, Ore., is pretty Vic-l- et

Walters. This new aquatic
recreation is played with giant
wooden shoes which are tossed at
a stake driven in the water near

shore.

fee is to be charged. A free will
offering is to be taken.

Marine Recruiter
Party Due Today

A travelling United States
marine corps recruiting party
will be stationed at the postot-fic- e

today until 5 p.m., for the
purpose of interviewing men with
a view to enlistment in the ser-
vice.

Sergeants George T. Welk and
William B. Simmons state that
they will be pleased to answer
questions as to what the marine
corps has to offer in a term's en-

listment on as a career.

Inspectors Won't
Drive Own Autos

PORTLAND, July
city building inspectors

refused today to use their own
cars in their work after the city
council reduced mileage payments
from 8 cents to 6 cents a mile.

H. E. Plummer, chief of the bu-
reau, said the use of streetcars
would slow up the department ap-
proximately one-thir- d.

Programs
7 :30 Pair af pianos.
7:4a Hollywood Hi Hatters.
8 :00 Financial.
8:15 U. 8. Marine band.
6:30 Dr. Brock. Bible broadcast
9:00 Home institute.
9:15 Neighbor Nell, aerial.
9:30 National farm aad home.

10:02 Crosscuts, varied. 10:10 Newa
10:45 Women ia hesdlines.
11:00 Current arents.
11:1a Show window.
11:30 Western firm and homo.
12:30 Market reports.
12:35 O. M. Plummer, tslk.
12:50 Salzburg music ffstiraL

1 :05 Lucille and Lenny.
1:45 DelMsr track.
2:00 Financial and grata.
2 :05 Chamber music series.
3:30 Concert Petite.
3 :45 Muriel Wilson sing.
4:00 Irene Kick, drama.
4:15 Harmonica High Hata.
4:30 Stringtime. 4:45 News.
5:00 Musical echoes.
5:30 Grsnt Park concert.
6:00 Speaking of sports.
6:15 Dinner melodies.
6:30 Benton concert.
7 :00 ZeUa Layne, sing.
7:05 Aviation news, Norman Rader.
7:15 Lam aad Abner, comedy.
7:80 Promenade concert.
7:45 Chester RoweU.
8:00 News, fire, weather report.
8:15 Night Watchman.
8:80 Robert Ripley, varied.
9 :00 Baseball. Portland Misaioa.

10:15 DeauTille orca.
10:35 Bsl Tabsrtn arch. k

11:00 News.
11:15 Organ concert.
To 12 Weather and police reports.

Konr rsxDAT 9io x.
6:30 Klock. 8:00 News.
8:05 Sons of Pioneers,
8:15 Neighbor Jim.
9:00 Betty and Bob.
9:15 Betty Crocker.
9:30 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
9:45 Hollywood ia Person.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 Aunt Jenny's stories.
10:30 Edwin C. Hill.
11:00 Magatiae.
13:00 News.
12:16 Pretty Kitty Kelly, serial.

1 :00 Mariaa Carley. piano.
1:15 CBS.
1:80 Newa Through Woman's Eyn.
1:43 Canning talk. 1:50 Newa.
2 :30 Newlyweds. drama.
3:45 Neihbors.
8:00 Western home hour.
4:00 Broadway varieties.
4 :80 Variety.
4:45 Walton VcKinney, alnf.
5 :0O Hollywood hotel.
6 : 1 5 Drews, orgs a.
6:30 U. S. Cabinet series.
7:00 Scattergood Baines, serial.
7":15 Around the World, Boake Ctrl, r
7:30 Kemp orrh.
8 :00 Fishing bulletin.
8:15 Gsrber orch.
6:30 Hamilton orch.
9 :00 Nocturne. 9:15 Henderson orrh.
9:30 Chiesta orch.

19:00 Dream Girl. 10:15-l.y- onj errh.
10:45 Goodman orch.
11:00 Passdena Civte arch.
11 :30-1- 3 Fitxpetrlck orch.

t ON ALL MAKES )

RADIO & ELECTRIC CO.
Salem's Moat Fp-co-Da- to Radio

Sales aad Servlc-U- 9

Ceater St. ph. 7523

week an anniversary issue was
and interesting history of the
college. Liberal quotations are
files; old photographs printed;

I Cg. mi. fan fqpw. Srwfaaa.

e Safety
m

Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers
EVIL OP DRINKING

To the Editor:
It Is almost a waste of editor

ial spare for The Statesman to
print! correspondence which de
picts the evils of intemperance.

Drinking has become so com
mon among all classes of peo-
ple, and the sale of intoxicating
beverages so universal among
all branches of legitimate busi-
ness, that it seems utterly futile
to sajy anything against it.

Not only has drinking become
respectable In the upper and
lower; stratas of society every-
where, but tippling has develop-
ed into a religious diversion.

From observations taken in
some of the leading homes of
this city, I am of the opinion
that !75 per cent of the famUies
serve! liquor ot some form. Nor
does i it seem to make any dif
ference whether the people in
these homes are church members
and profess to be pious. Theirs'
is a patronizing attitude Just the
same..

In the large men's bible class
ot business men ot which I hap-
pen to be the president, I pro-
pounded the question: "How
man; of you men believe in ab

fad for Swing

-

- material, never before published, has been used, particular
ly original letters dating clear
tinct merit is the description of
by General U. G. McAlexander, commander of American
troops whose bravery and fortitude won him the sobriquet of
"Rock of the Marne."

The Gazette-Tim- es was born in a period of civil strife,
and retains the inspiration of that early baptism. The issue
makes no attempt to review the battles in which the paper
has fought, local, state and national, in its 75 years of his-
tory. Perhaps it could not, or felt too modest to do so ; but it
has a record victory in many
the child of the Gazette-Time- s

lty. Glory be, its eye is not dim, nor its natural strength
abated by the storms and stresses of 75 years of Oregon jour
nalism.

i; Value of Lumber
Salem is naturally very much concerned that the Spauld-n- g

logging and lumber operations be resumed just as soon
as. physically possible, so it takes heart over news that the

toe. World ngfca rmr-- tl

solute total abstinence?" About
30 per cent answered affirmative
and 70 per cent negative. The
negatives did not confess they
served liquor in their homes, but
expressed a belief it was entirely
harmless and Christian to do so
in moderation.

As long as rattle snakes are
pious and respectable, reformers
are going to have a tough Job
trying to exterminate their off-
spring. The liquor traffic will
have to be seen as a curs be-
fore it can be outlawed.

Allen O. Hess
Portland, Oregon

Ambition Causes
Loss of Fingers

TILLAMOOK. July 2 9-- ;p) -L- ittle
Mary Lu Burbank, 8, became

over anxious to earn some spend
ing money for the county fair and
paid for it by the loss of four
fingers.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Burbank of Faucet Grove severed
the fingers on her left hand while
cutting chlttum bark with a hand
cutter.

Contest Judge Convicted
L03 ANGELES, July Z8.-(- 4r-

Boris posner, theater manager,
waa convicted on a morals charge
today for allegedly misconducting
himself while Judging bathing
beauty contest entrants.

Music Dying Out

V
ft:

Pas of jsodem wsufusJUea to
m rnruBBt.

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers
Not so lonr tro all tha mill

tary experts m were asreed
that the next war would be en
tirely different.

Well, how does all this look
now in the light of the acid test
to which it has been put in
&pam. bupremeiv asinine.

The airplanes have sunk only
one ship, due to rare luck in
dropping a bomb into a funnel.
They haven't played a dominant
part in the capture of a single
city. Tney nave bombed Madrid
repeatedly without reducing its
resistance. Poison ras ia not
playing an important role. There
are no death dealing rays capa-
ble of stopping armies, or even
planes. The offensive has not
withered the defensive. In fact
it is the other way around, the
defensive seems to be more ca
pable than ever of stopping at-
tacks. Consider the lonr resist
of Bilbao and the even longer
resistance of Madrid.

The fact la tnat war inn
much different than it was be-
tween 1914 and 1918. It la Just
as hellish. Just as lonr drawn
out. Just as destructive of every- -
ining worm wane.

Incidentally, the Spanish war
seems to hare vindicated the
wisdom of tha French rovern- -
ment In building the Maginot
line. The ability of hastilv nre
pared trenches to keep the rebels
out 01 Maaria suggests tanFrance's mighty steel and con
Crete defenses will be lmm-e- r

nahle for years to come, and
may prevent another German at
tack on her. Baker Democrat
Herald.

Fancy writers of the metronol
ltan are now discussing at great
length, whether or not, as the
result of his defeat on the court
pack plan, the president will be
able to regain his lost popularity.
Popularity is like virtue, and
last winter's Icicle hanging front
the depot eaves when its gone

It's gone. Art Perry in Med
ford Mail-Trlbne- e.

Came Board Will
Visit Hatcheries

PORTLAND. Julv The

state game commission, accom-
panied by Governor Martin, win
leave tomorrow on a three-da- y in-
spection trip to fish hatcheries and
game farms In the Willamette
valley, on the coast and In south-
ern and central Oregon.

They win visit Salem. Corvallis,
Alsea, Currier's vlllare. Randnn
and Roseburg Friday, and the
Rock Creek hatchery, Eugene, the
McKentle hatchery and Bend Sat
urday.

The nartr will inelnda Dextar
Rice, Roseberg; E. E. Wilson, Cor
vallis; entries Riley, Klamath
Falls; George Aiken, Ontario; Lew
Wallace, Portland; Frank Wire,
state game supervisor; Matt Ryck-ma- n,

supervisor ot hatcheries and
Charles Leach, chairman ot the
house legislative committee on
game.

Moose Lodge Official Is
Enthusiast Over Scenery
Along Columbia Highuay

PORTLAND. Jlr ll.--M.

Filled with admiration far tha
scenic Columbia river highway.
wiuiam a. Anderson of Indian-
apolis, supreme dictator of the
loyal Order ot Moose, arrived
here today. :

, Anderson will a 1 1 e a d the
lodge's state convention opening

loan from RFC has been received, which is about the last
jptep in the company's reorganization.

4 The mill was until it shut
tries of the city. It provided
railroad company handled many carloads of freight from the
mill each month. Men were employed in the woods and on the

mm ... r. 'vf.''f-xv.- vrailroad and river in getting
ators benefited by being able
$hort notice.

We do not know what the next steps will be, but the
chamber of commerce should be attentive to the situation,
and is, to obtain an early beginning of operations in camps
and mill. There is a large body
ber market remains in a healthy condition, sojhe conditions
peera very favorable for the resumption.
K .

!'; The congress has passed, and the
ting apt permanent settlement of
ifornia railroad grant lands. Guy
lor "tne counties, am Tamable, work

Mill Operation

down one of the leading indus
labor for about 150 men. The

logs to the mill. Building oper
to obtain lumber in all sizes at

of timber to be cut. The lum

president approved the bill set
the fuss over the old Oregon-C- al

Cordon of Roseburg. as attorney
In preparing the bill and safe

about twelve and a half million

after the fact."

appear to be In for a new glut o

-

oaa. without too much delay.

fight Japan. This win give anoth

guarding the interests of the counties; and Congressman Mott did
Tory effective work in obtaining its enactment and approval. It is apernce to the district of great Importance.

''--- : .

V Pennsylvania Is going to collect
aouars as inneniance tax on tne estate of the late Richard B Mel-
lon. In Tiew of political Jibes at the wickedness of wealth it looks as
nougn tne state was an "accessory

--J.

m"mmmmmmm , . a

' ' The 19S7 law on drunken driving ia rettinr results. inH now
tot hesitating to convict. The accused can no longer sober up whilewaiting for his family doctor who is out on a confinement case to ar
rive ana ass mm to wait the line.

'. The mayor ot Philadelphia has announced he will run for gov-
ernor: --I do not know what ticket I will run on. but I will h th
people's candidate- .- Pennsylvanians

' If the people who wonder why there are so many fatal
accidents will stand on a street corner some aftecaoon between

- mo uu ov ivu uicu tt uuuci win vuuo it; wny ao not more oi taem
Happens

' Some scientists think that meteorites are fragments of exploded
planets. So disordered are human affairs on the earth one may hope

hlte??rl ?5 "odI. there were ece whoff?5 permanent trend
viSnf "OS? U JuttmSZ-we-are their and Introducing numbers eg alterant

UM1IPpf Mtyoa, the new brand ofavnoonariMi sweDt Hair Jm.

JJFJZE "ST tt-o- J w--c. how--

ir a simuar xaie ior tnis terrestrial

, China seems to have decided to
er opportunity lor America's "young liberals" to spill their blood.

"InstaU governor In Karl Snail's car reads a CJ headline. There
39 been some talk about installing Saell la the governor's car.

-- " r n
sstv asmu

KSZ TUSAT 11SO Ke.
:80 Just Abeat Tin (ET).tomorrow at Corvallis. Ore. -


